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How io Combat Communism 
by Herman F. Reissig. Council 
for Christian Social Action, United 
Church of Christ. 20 cents. Com- 
munism: Threat io Freedom 
by John F. Cronin, S.S. Depart- 
ment of Social Action, National 
Catholic \{‘elfare Conference. 50 
cents. 

by Thomas Molnar 

Here are h v o  pamphlets of un- 
equal length and quality, parts of 
the debate over communism and 
also of the present climate of 
opinion in this counQ. 

The climate is that of basic 
American isolationism \vluch, like 
the proverbial cat, has nine lives; 
one can be an  isolationist by tak- 
ing no interest in tIie world be- 
yond our boundaries, but it is also 
isolationist to believe that the 
tvorld adjusts itsetf to the Anier- 
ican image and that w e  will not 
have to learn nelv ways of deal- 
ing with the \vorld. The  second 
form seems to pre\.ail non., and 
it may be as dangerous as the 
first. Frustrated o\’er an intemii- 
nable Cold \5’ar (\vhy not call it 
old - fashioned poiver - conflict?), 
our politicians and public opin- 
ion have persuaded themselves 
that the enemy is chnnging and is 
beginning to feel and act like our- 
selves. Quite a few say tliat only 
misunderstandings separate us 
from Soviet Russia, and that our 
common interest-the prelention 
of a “nuclear holocaust” - over- 
rides any possible divergence of 
views. .4nd almost everybody RC- 
cepts the thesis that w e  should 
reorientate our foreign policy and 
show the world n‘e want pence, 
prosperity, nile of law, world 
government. In  hlr. Stevenson’s 
words, we  do  not want to win 
the Cold IVar but  cricl it. 

ah. Molnar is profeesor of world 
literature in Brooklyn College 
and author of the newly pub- 
lished The Decline of the Intel- 
kctuual (Meridian).  
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Catechisms on Communism 
In  their difkrent \vays these 

two pamphlets i1re espressions of 
this climate of self-delusion. hlr. 
Herman F. Reissig’s HOIO to 
Combni Comr)iuiiis.~ti is the less 
nuanced one; it .is a catecliism 
telling tlic rcxler \vliat to be- 
lieve and do. \\.hat not to believe 
nnd not do. For cs;iniple, lie tclls 
us autlioritnti\.el,r that siicli and 
such organizntions “ l i n \ ~  no Com- 
munists or Communist s!mipn- 
thizers in their le:idcrship,” but 
he  entirelv fails to define :I Com- 

enL-isage’the possibility that there 
might be dopcs of communism 
among the leftist and progressive 
pilgrims to Utopia. But e \wi  dis- 
regarding the Sunday Scliool Ian- 
p a g e ,  ne must clcnouncc! the :ill- 
thor’s belief that the conimunist 
“vision of the future is idealistic, 
e\Ven utopian, not cynical,” or Ius 
suggestion t ~ i a t  “if ‘some nations 
want to try the communist \vay, 
let them try it!” Someone ought 
to enlighten hfr. Reissig that so 
far some seventeen nations have 
not been consulted whether they 
wanted to try communism, but  
have been subjected to it bv force. 

As for Fr. Cronin’s diagnosis, 
it is tlie more surprising that 
he  falls into grai’e errors because, 
judginq b\r Part One, lie, unlike 
hlr. Riissig, understands the nn- 
ture of communism. His error, in 
turn, sterns from unuxrrantcd op- 
timism in comparins the present 
domestic danger ivith that of the 
1930’s. He finds the United States 
in a much stronger position to- 
day, not suffering economically 
and more infomied about com- 
munist ideologv and tactics. This 
compnrison with the pilst enables 
Fr. Cronin to measure die in- 
ternal threat of communism a1- 
most exclusively by the yardstick 
of the strength of the American 
Communist Party and the degree 
of its infiltration of labor organi- 
zations. Since the lair. now limits 
open communist activities; since 
labor, with few esceptions, has 

munist s<mipatliizer and f .  ,ll ‘I s to 

purged itself of Communist 1c;id- 
ers. ;ind since spies likc I-Iiss, 

’ Sobcl and tlie nosenbcrgs hn\.c 
bcen made harmless, Fr. Cronin 
is reassured that tlic interniil 
threat of communism no longer 
esists. Part Thee  actually begins: 
“It i s  evident fIom the iIliiiI!~sis 
@\*en nboi-e that the basic tlircat 
of communism is estemnl, not in- 
ternal.” 

But can ideologies be stopped 
a t  the border? The point is that 
cominii~usni is inseparable from 
( 1 )  its appeal to certain leftist 

, and utopian minds in our country 
and elsendiere; and from (9) the 
tccliniques of subversion \vliich 
are part of the Soviet s!.steni. I 
conclude therefore that coinmu- 
nism a l t c a ~ ~ s  represents iin in- 
ternal ns \vel1 as esternal threat. 

This is ;is niucli in evidence to- 
t h \ ’  as it \viis tliirty years ago. SO- 
viet Russia’s gain of strength and 
influence emboldens some, ter- 
rorizes otliers into paralysis, and 
moves yet others to organize 
peace marches, promote uniliiter- 
a1 disamiament, ridicule shelter 
programs, and ;ipply tllc “rc;ic- 
tionary” label to anti-Conimu- 
nists. Are these manifestations of 
conscious and uiiconscious pro- 
So\ietism so different from their 
colinterparts of the 1030’s? I do 
not’ think so; in fact, some \vho 
promoted pro-Sotietism then are 
found to back appeasement no\\’. 

Fr. Cronin is right in pointing 
out that thousands have left the 
Communist P a r h  during the 
1950’s. eiven though lie and hlr. 
Reissig fail to mention in their list 
of recommended readings Frank 
S. hle\.er’s Thc Moulding of Coni- 
nzrr&/s, a work which shows how 
relatively unimportnnt it is for 
communist objectives \vlictlier 
their asents and dupes do or do 
not c a r v  tlic party card. But be 
that as it may, the departure of 
disillusioned party members is 
more than balanced by those who 
discover in the “new image” of 
‘liberalized” Russia the trusted 
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partner of tomorrow. Moscow’s 
disagreements with Peking, the 
nuclear war that Khrushchev sup- 
posedly dreads as much as our 
peace-marchers, Poland as a com- 
munist “showcase,” etc., make the 
3beralized” version of commu- 
n i s m  quite respectable, especially 
in the eyes of intellectuals., 

What does it mean then to say 
that “there is no division of opin- 
ion in the United States in regard 
to defending our freedom against 
any form of communist aggres- 
sion that threatens this liberty. 
Americans may hffer in regard to 
specific tactics.. . they do not dif- 
f e r  in regard to the ultimate goal.” 
This morale-boosting statement 
does not even touch the ground 
of reality. Of course, we all want 
frcedom; the essential question is, 
what constitutes freedom and 
what tactics may best serve it. 
lf’ould Fr. Cronin say that the 
disagreement behveen Edward 
Teller and Linus Pauling on tac- 
tics disappears before their com- 
mon love of freedom? Insisting, 
as they do, on hvo ver). different 
tactics, is Fr. Cronin sure that 
these two nien have tlie same 
freedom in mind? Or that both 
tactics would lead to one goal? 

Let us tlien recognize that there 
urc hvo canips in this debate. I 
liappen to agree ~ i t h  Fr. Cronin’s 
cnumcrntion of what constitutes 
the IinoLv-nothing attitude of cer- 
tain Riglitist circles with respect 
to communism; but \vhy deny 
that they have their counterparts 
on the Left? I repeat: they esist 
not only among the Communists, 
bu t  nniong the academic respect- 
ab le~ ,  the intellectual beatniks, 
tlie mink-coated foolish virgins, 
the fetishists of the UN. 

If democracy is not a sham, 
then all these people influence in 
some manner or form our politi- 
cal climate, our policies vis-a-vis 
communism. hlr. Reissig and Fr. 
Cronin doctorally reassure us that 
there is no danger of a commu- 
nist take-over in this c o u n p .  1t7e 
agree, but not because of the 
vacuous statement which follows 
this reassurance: “So long as we 
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are alert and informed in carry- 
ing out our duties as citizens, our 
nation is safe from internal sub- 
version.” But alert to what, in- 
formed by whom, duties con- 
ceived in what way? It is hard to 
imagine that Fr. Cronin can dis- 
miss the roblem to which he de- 

of civic slogans. 
Yet both authors end up  in a 

mire of commencement address 
platitudes. Fr. Cronin speaks of 
spirit of partnership, courteous 
discussion, community forums and 
family prayers; hlr. Reissig of 
working for justice, helping the 
Indian, eliminating corruption in 
business. These are worthy objec- 
tives. But what do they have to 
do with communism, unless we 
believe that the hard game of pol- 
itics is necessarily won by the 
more virtuous. 

Fr. Cronin’s premise, namely, 
that our leaders h o w  best and 
that we should merely \vatcl1 
their masterstrokes, allows him to 
beat us like ’children in a nursery; 
we should “devote all our strength 
and energy, in concert with fel- 
low Americans, to building na- 
tional unity and moral strength. 
. . . Concentrate less on denuncia- 
tion and more on giving leader- 
ship and esnmple. . . . h,lake our 
family outstanding . . . our com- 
muni& united for a high moral 
standard.” 

hlr. Reissig, however, cannot 
resist the temptation of exploring 
the more recondite aspects of for- 
eign policy. In the last few years 
we have read a great deal about 
America’s guilt in starting the 
Cold IVar, thwarting n peaceful 
disarmament, neglecting to give 
all-out support to jok‘ial Uncle 
Nikta over the Kremlin’s toughs. 
A h .  Reissig joins the chorus by 
suggesting that we should not so 
much criticize communism as 
search  our  own conscience 
whether we have done our duty. 

He writes: ?n fairness to Com- 
munist leaders it may be achowl- 
edged that they are right about 
the need to move beyond our dis- 
orderly economic and political na- 
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tionalism toward a more inte- 
grated world order.” Toeing the 
line, he then w m  against our 
“unregulated competition” and 
the present “international an- 
archy.” Could it be arranged for 
hir. Reissig to meet a refugee 
worker from East Germany or a 
communized Chinese peasant who 
might tell him a few facts about 
how communism corrects our dis- 
order and competition? I am 
afraid he would not listen, for ten 
pages and innumerable non se- 
quiturs later he suggests that we 
should not just ask how to combat 
communism, but “in what ways 
have I and other Christians 
failed?” This might, of course, 
lead to new sermons on family 
life; but no, Mr. Reissig reaches 
for the familiar targets, usable 
once more despite the many pot- 
shots taken at them: Batista, 
Salazar, Franco. And we are told 
that if we keep worrying’only 
about national security, we might 
lose it and freedom too. Etc. 

\\%ether we stop here or sev- 
eral reams later makes really no 
difference. It must be clear now 
or it w d l  never be that our au- 
thors, by and large, ignore the 
real issues. Fr. Cronin has, I fear, 
given insufficient attention to the 
utopian-liberal roots of hiarxisni; 
this is why he is satisfied that the 
U. S. Communist Party is fading, 
and does not notice that the cause 
of Soviet Russia is once again 
popular nith the utopians for 
Lvhom the “nuclear holocaust” has 
changed the data of history and 
the entire human condition. This 
Catholic priest underestimates the 
various disguises of heresy, its 
dangerous enthusiasms, its mille- 
naristic errors. Alr. Reissig, a be- 
wildered wanderer among politi- 
cal realities, oversimplifies every 
issue, and does not feel safe until 
he lands on the ground of accept- 
ed shibboleths. 

Besides, one may always count 
on a favorable echo among Chris- 
tians by beating the sinful collec- 
tive breast instead of, as both 
titles indicate, combating the 
enemy. 


